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The Furniture Sensation.
To save as much as $60 on a 

single piece of Furniture is enormous, 
and yet that is what you can do by 
buying on Tuesday. This list of 
highest grade Furniture in almost 
exclusive styles is to be sold at big 
reductions Tuesday. We tnust clear 
it out at once and make sure of 
speedy selling by these extraordinary 
reductions:
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Tue«Uy>,* I ■ 
Price.

Regular 
race.

87.60 for $65.00 
61.50

1 only Genuine Mahogany Bedroom Suite, new design,
beautifully finished .............

*' Quarter-cut Oak American Sample Bedroom Suite 80.00 “
<• <• .. .. .. 62.50 “

“ Genuine Mahogany* Bedroom Suite...
“ All Brass Bedstead, with canopy top..

49.
.. 56.00 “

. 135.00 ;•
.. 85.00

65.00 “
85.00 “

41.
75... 55.1

“ with heavy Strings

Genuine Mahogany Bureaus and Waahatands, swell
shaped fronts and ends............................................... 75.00

Quarter-cut Oak Bureaus and Stands, new design 62.50 
Sideboard, quarter-cut oak, 6 feet wide, antique tin-

ish, heavily curved, massive appearance............... 115.00
Sideboard, quarter-cut oak, golden, American

sample, richly carved and.polished.......................
Quarter-cut Oak Sideboards, golden finish, heavy ’

hand carvings, full polished................................ . 74.50
Quarter-cut Oak Sideboard, golden finish.................. 59.00
Quarter-cut Oak China Cabinet, golden finish,

rounded glass doors and ends.......... ........................
Quarter-cut Oak China Cabinet, golden, richly

can ed, rounded glass doer and ends...................
Ladies’ Secretaries, qoarter-ent oak; hand polished, 

assorted styles.

47.bv 
69.00 1

30-00
45.00

69.00

65.00

55.00
45.00

I
49.00
10.00 I

87.50

46.25

39.00
6

16.00 to 17.50

Hen s Soft Hats for 75c.
Men's Soft Hats, good Imported Eng

lish felt, pure silk bindings and calf 
leather swenthnnds. color* black, seal 
brown or fawn, iintined. new 
fall shape, rcg. price $1.25,
Tuesday.............. ..........................

Children'* Soft Crown Tnm o’Shanter*.
nary blue serges or fancy combina

tion color*. al*o red military aerze,
latest American .shape, silk bande or 
gold braid band», dressy and rfl 
stylish, Tuesday....................................DU.75

Fancy Celluloid Goods for the 
Holidays

A forerunner of Christmas will be here Tuesday morning—several hundred of 
the latest novelties in decorated Celluloid, including

Boxes for Photos, Shaving Sets, Manicures and Toilet Oases
—presents for ladies and gentlemen. On each and all of these von will save at 
least one-third, compared with holiday prices. On some the saving will be 
much more, and if you’re ready to, begin your buying for Christmas you will be 
delighted with your bargain every time you take a peep at it in ite hiding place 
between now and the eventful day—just six weeks ahead.

Ground Floor—opposite elevators;
Table Number One—Your Choice for.........98c.
Table Number Two-Your Choice for . . .1.46.
Table Number Three—Your Choice for... 1.96.

(See Yonge St. Window.)

Three tabl

Women’s Plain Natural Wool 
Underwear.

The Regular Value is $1.00 and $1.25, TuesAff
50c Each.

Another eventful purchase makes it possible to give you tbit 6°® 
chance for saving money. The quantity at our disposal is not large—in 
all 350 vests and 100 drawers, made of plain natural wool, unshrink
able, in splendid winter weights, the vests have silk facings, buttoned 
fronts, long sleeves, and are trimmed with lace and ribbon ; the drawer* 
are ankle length, thoroughly high-g rade quality, and the regular value 
i* 1.00 and 1.25 each.

On Sale Tuesday at 50c.
Direr ti

H. H. FUDGE*.
J. W. l-'LaVELLE.
A. E. AMES.

Monday, 
Nov. 13.suSIMPSONCOMPANY

LIMITED

Carpets and Curtains, r
These items arc merely sample suggestions showing 

you how economically you can buy during this important 
Sllfc. There are many other values awaiting Tuesday 
Shopper* :

ÿl.OÔ an* 85c Brussels Carpet* 
Ma4e, Lai* and Lined, Per

#2.00 nnd $1.78 Lace Certain» 
for 91.23.

483 pair» Fine Quality Nottingham 
Lace, Curtains. 54 to 60 Inches wide, 31 
3% yard» long : tiiero cumins are auÆk 
new good» and new styles, finished 
with the new edge, white and crcatfc* j 
worth $1.75 to $2.00 per pair, 1 OttfH
Tuesday, per pair........................

—---------- :------------------- ------------------ :----

Yard 69c.
760 yards English Brussel* cferpet, in a lâfge rangi- of well assorted de

sign*. suitable tor the dr.twlpg room.
dining room, library, bedroom 
with % bolder» and % stair oarpèf tb 
match, regular value $1.00 and 85-, 
special for Tuesday, per jd., 
made, laid and lined... .69• iv I

Boys’ High-Class Reefers for Two 
and a Half.

The boy’s favorite winter coat is a Reefer. He 
doesn't want any clumsy long garment. He 
willbe proud to wear one of these on Sunday.
They are fully equal in looks and wear to gar
ments costing three times the money. The 
maker calls it a sin to sell them at two- 
fifty.
100 only Boys’ Reefers snd Pea Jackets, an assorted lot 

of fine naps, chinchillas and whipcords, made with 
velvet collars, to button to the throat, also some 
with large storm cellars and wool linings, CA 
sizes 22 to 28, special Tuesday.................... —tUu

Special UnderwèarSelling
There’s nothing more seasonable just now than good 

warm Underwear, and we’re making Tuesday a day for 
very special buying. Don't miss the chance to save. 
These prices are .narked away down : **
Meu's Extra Heavy Scotch Wool, in Men’s Extra Heavy Fleece Lined Un- 

fancy stripes and Shetland shade, rib derwear, double .back and breasted ||| 
, ! overlooked seams, double rib cuffs and m

skirts* cuffs and ankle», satin facings-, ankles, regularly aold at $1.00
regular 65c and 75c, Tuesday, JQ per garment, Tuesday, 65c, 1 OR J
per garment.................................... per suit'........................................... 1 •M 'j

Ties for 10c.—Pretty ones—our regular 25c and 35c I 
qualities, in good colors:

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear, in four-in-hande; puffs, bows, strings, fancy 
stripes, checks and random patterns, regularly sold at 25c and 35c,

, Tuesday ..................................................................................................... .10
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A Truly Up-to-Date Store TW
IF* '

YOUProgress is our watchword, and we aim to make this 
store the highest type of commercial enterprise in Canada, n 
Our building is one of the best on the continent, for we 
scared no expense or trouble in making it so, arranging | 
for every detail of lighting and ventilation so carefully 
that from our basement to the topmost flat every individual 
department is bright, airy and wholesome. ,

In addition to the superiority of the surroundings É' 
there is the attraction of our price offers from day to day, 
giving opportunities for wonderful savings. Among Tues. 
day’s specials are: «Eî ■

■f

C.P.R. L

Highest Class Furniture at big redactions Tuesday.
51 and 85c Brussels for 69c—made, laid and lined- 
A bargain in Boys’ High-class Reefers.
Men’s Winter Underwear at special prices Tuesday.

Men’s Soft Hats for 75c, worth in the regular way $1.25.
Holiday Gift Goods at a saving of pne-third and more, Tuesday. 
Women’s $1 and $1.26 Underwear for 50c. »

I
Miss Maoi
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THE TORONTO WORLD8 MONDAT MORNING
amusements.To theTrade YORK COUNTY E * OPERA

HOUSEGRAN pi
TO-NIGHT

Nov. 12th. A
The Story is Still Going the Bounds 

That Mr. Wm. Mackenzie is 
, After the Metropolitan.

“Big Jim” Chester Tells The World 
About His Trip in the Temis- 

caming District.

*For Hen’s and 
Women’s Wear

Regular
Matinees

Joseph Brooks and Ben 8tern present
WEDNESDAY

“More Thaa Queen** To-Night.
Toronto theatregoers will note with plea

sure the return of Blanche Walsh, the 
clever young.actress, who. opens a week’s 
engsgement at the Grand Opera House to
night In Emile Bergernt'a great Imperial 
spectacle, "More Than Queen." It la pro
mised that the play will be given with a 
great east, and will be sumptuously staged. 
"More Than Queen" Is a thrilling story of 

U—The at the tragic |0rc 0f Josephine, the beautiful 
home celebrating the flfth anniversary of j fm Napoleon ^ gowns and thP
the local council of C. O. C. F. was very whole setting of the play are said to be 

W F Montsgbe at mngnlflcent, particularly m the coronation 
scene. The production cornea to Toronto 
well heralded, and, as the wonderful ability 
of. Alisa Walsh la thoroly well known In 
this city, each 
be enjoyed by

Blanche WalshThe best selection of Home- 
tpuns, Friezes, Cheviots, 
Llamas, Venetians, Meltons, 
Beavers and Serges, in 
black, blue, Oxford and 
Cambridge shades that we 
have ever shown.

FILLING LETTER
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

POSTMASTER GENERAL’S MAJORITY HIS BROTHER IS 370 MILES NORTH.
in the great Imperial spectacle

MORE THAR QUEEN.So Badly Cat la Rorth York Tket 
Mr. Davie I» Said to Feel 

Lseoaifortable.

What the People Want le a Rail
way te This Garden of Eden 

Country.

“Big J1m“ Chester, cou-nty councillor of 
Xork, and one of the finest specimen* of 
physical manhood seen in Toronto during 
the past decade, dropped In on /The World * * 
Saturday afternoon, and In the course of 1» 
conversation with a reporter told of his re 
cent trip to the Teuuscsuitof district.

375 Mlle» Due North,
“Big Jim" baa a brotüer out iu that *er 

tile district*. Just 375 miles due north from 
Toronto. His brother four years ago wen. 
from I’brt Lnlou to the uortb wkh bis fou»

By Emile BeroeRat,
The most gorgeous production known to the 

stage. ____________
Toronto Junction, Nov.

TORONTO OPERA MOUSE.
First Time at Popular Prices

If 1largely attended.
Hamilton, Grand Recorder, gave an ad
dress. and • program was rendered In 
which Mr. Blundall. Mias Ethel Blink, Miss 
Vandervord. Mise Carson. Mrs. Carrie and

THE TELEPHONE GIRL
lata. Tuesday, i Next Week
indusatlu-day. I Reaping theWhlflwlndperformance will 

a large audience.
doubtless

John Macdonald & Co.
Master Audereon took pert.

Judge Morgan continued the Court of 
Revision at the Town Hall last Bight, 
snd nnroy names were added to the vot
ers" list.

Hello, qeetrel. Give Me SO ! 
. No two men ever collaborated 
cessfally in the production of PRINCESSWellington nnd Froet Sts. Beet, 

TORONTO.
more suo-

. musical
comedy then hive MessraHngh Morton, nnd 
Gustave Kerker, the gentlemen who hare 
evolved nearly all of the

Lakeview Lodge,-I. -O. F„ was visiter) th.e New York Casino daring the post ten] «vu». They now control Dm) acres of at 
by Canaria Lodge lest night, and a very Lady’ Slavey " "fn '’Sav^New?'k "*?e Cne land ae cen be found anywberte lu Can- 
sociable time was enjoyed In the lodge Gay Perec,""and mort' ImoortniiT nnrt to I ada- As settlers the land cost them bul

srr&rsr
freshmeuts were partaken of. J liar prices. It baa amused many Yhon- weeks "Big Jim" has been vlett.og his bro-

sends of people In every prominent city 
and town In the country. As a spirited. 

tor th,> ' rollicking comedy, it has entertained the 
present year, as recently completed by M.r. largest audiences everywhere, and aroass- 
Rrowu, shows a decrease In value of abolit ed a great deal of money (the beet test of 
$7000. The population, however, shows tfn succeas) for Its fortunate owners it 
Increase of 107 over last year, the total , comes now with many altogether new and 
being 1/65. .... 1 fresh features, with added specialties and

The list of appeals on the votera lists a superabundance of comedy, what the nub- 
for York Township comprises nearly 700 lie apparently considéré the vogue P m 
names, and will be considered by the re- every essential respect It Is a new preset»- 
vising Judge on the 19th and 21st Inst, tatloo. so those who were fortunate enough 
The yearly expense to. the township tor to witness It before ce» do so again with 
such revisions Is In the neighborhood of the assurance that they wl" a*e 
$200. If the registration now permissible thing startlingly entertaining, 
in cities and county towns was éxtended , 8
to all municipalities alike this yearly cx- Romeo and Jnii**pense would be saved, and the Township rw„rt J
Council will likely petition the nett ses- i1T,„îL.^eïf,pî15e wl|l b® partlcu-
slom of the Legislature to widen the act jlmLl- *be production of
governing such registration. ?h. Jvli«nn™« A™ 1 rlnceî*

The general elections over, the people are Dl«-k la^one^of'the 
now discussing probabilities for municipal P.5f ,* 2nt?JL gtestest popnlar faxor 
contests. In York Township nt least four ll.îôJ, ,î^ h,t?AL,.Li l.Zl II” Y?
of the present Council will seek re-ctcc- „P1a ,h.r'U s"ltCd, L,
tlon, and the name of Mr. George Henry /Aî -Ji, hnre. be™
of Flyantorwn bap been spoken of aa one ’e ^Hntîtlon ^ m’„dm
that would be very acceptable to the rate- himi^PiePv steenU t»l ,'v.„?c,R wtl1 Ji 
payers for a position as councillor In the |n. an esL-rtrtY^’et'er^^fJ^^H bti 
municipality. 11?*!? “Peelally elaborate setting, and

exceptional Inducements for speculation pertofl the <3»|Uims<lnf0the^'coIh^"",S hf t**. 
and Investment will be offered at to-mor- Kentaken from aonrére hblf
row’s sale of lands for taxes In York Town- torldallv correct s°ufce»that were hto-o?dPConnPHouL Wbv' Æ in Ttieh ?ole le'X",
snd wIlA reeÏM two re "tore T«y, Ys
there are some 1600 parcels to tie disposed | opportunity to display her emotional pow-

Persistent rumor, are afloat at the Bale 5 Shakrene^ro rtUnL,lei?1,nr.,î.7"f.n 
of the Metropolitan Railway to Mr. W. 7h|ng f07P which tKvslcntZ.
Mnckenxlc, president of the Toronto Rail- deserve soeclal credit »2ïü»Prn
way. Some who claim to be In the kuow role of wats for Uie week^enotes8» fluan 
state that the agreements are all in order ciïl success of aji encouracfen* oîdîr '
for the signature» of the interested pàrtte». eucce8a or «icouraglmg order.

Aurore.
The friend* of Ho®. William Mufhck are 

kept busy guessing as to the reason for 
the cut made in his ,piajorlty at the recent 
election, nud friend* of Hon. E. J. JDavls 
say that the Local Minister Is feeling ex
tremely uncomfortable et the prospect of 
the contest with Mr. T. H. Lennox since 
such a change In the political make-up of 
North York.

Chief of Police Pfctch took down Abner 
Whitesides a few day» ago, and, will have 
him examined as to his sanity before the 
proper authorities.

The ladies of Trinity Church are prepar
ing for a baxaar to l>e held In Wells’ store 
On Dec. 5 and 6 next.

A heifer belonging to Mr. T. W. Steph
ens of Whitchurch took; possession of the 
Metropolitan track one evening during the 
week, and was badly used up by a cat.

The question of commuting statute labor 
is now agitating King Township Coupcli. 
and It Is probable that the ratepayers will 
be asked to express their opinion on the 
matter at the municipal elections.

This Week. Mata Tues., Thor»., Sat. 
A Sumptuous Scenic Production of

RONEO AND JULIETA LETTER FROM LORD ROBERTS. productions for

Nights- lbc, 15c, 25c, 50c. Mate. - 10c and Me.
Next Week-The Silver Kin»Speak» of the FTne Bearing of the

British Army—Hie Suggestion» 
ne to Treating.

. Editor World: Will you kindly allow me, 
thru the medium of your paper, to make 
an appeal to my countrymen aud women 
upon a subject I have very much at heart, 
and which has been occupying my thoughts 
for some time past.

All cUu.se» in the United Kingdom have 
shown ouch a keen interest In the army 
serving In South Africa, and have been 
so munificent in their efforts to supply 
every need of that army, that 1 feel sure 
they must be eagerly looking forward to 
Its return, aud to giving our brave sol
diers and sailors the hearty welcome they 
so well deserve when they get back to 
their native land.

It is about the character of thjs welcome, 
nnd the effect It may have upon the repu
tations of the troops whom I have been 
so proud to command, that I am anxioig, 
and that I venture to express an opinion. 
My sincere hope is that the welcome may 
not take the form of “treating" the men 
to stimulants In public bouses or In the 
streets, and thus lead them Into excesses 
which must tend to degrade those whom 
the nation delights to honor, and to lower 
the “soldier of the Queen” In the eyes of 
the world—that world which has watched 
with undisguised admiration the grand 
work they have performed for their Sov
ereign and their country.

From the very kindness of their hearts, 
their innate pohtenes», and their gratitude 
for the welcome accorded them. It will be 
difficult for the men to refuse what is 
offered to them by their too 
friends.

I, therefore, beg earnetsly that the Bri
tish public will refrain from tempting my 
gallant comrades, but will rather aid them 
to uphold the splendid reputation they 
have won for the Imperial army.

I am very proud that I am able to record, 
with the most absolute truth, that the 
conduct of this army from first to last has 
been exemplary. Not one single case of 
serious crime has been brought' to my no- 
rice—Indeed, nothing that deserves the 
name of crime. There ha a» been no ne*es- 
eity for appeals or orders to the men to 
behave properly. 1 have tmsted Implicitly 
to their own soldierly feeling and good 
sense, and I have not trusted In vain. They 
bore themselves like heroes on the battle
field and like gentlemen on all other occa-

Most malicious falsehood» were spread 
abroad by the authorities In the Orange 
Free State and the Transvaal as to lhe 
brutality of Great Britain's soldiers, and 
as to the manner In which the women and 
children might expect to be treated. We 
found, on first entering towns and village 
dr-ors closed and shops* shut up. while only 
English-born people were to be seen In the 
streets. But very shortly all this va» 
changed. Doors were left open, shutters 
were taken down, and people of all nation
alities moved freely about. In the full as
surance that they had nothing to fear from 
• the man in khaki,“ no matter how bat
tered nyd war-stained his appearance.

This testimony will, I feel sure, be Aery 
gratifying to the people of Great Britain, 
aud of that Greater Britain whose sons 
have shared to the fullest extent In the sv.f- 
firing as well as the glory of the war. and 
who have helped so materially to bring It 
to a successful dose.

I know how keen rayi fellow-subjects will 
be to show their appreciation of the up
right and honorable bearing as well as the 
gallantry of our sailors and soldiers, and I 
would entreat them, in return for all these 
grand men have done for them, to abstain 
from any action that might bring the 
smallest discredit upon those who have so 
worthily upheld the credit of their country.

I am Induced to make this appeal from 
having read, with great regret, that when 
our troops were leaving England, and pass
ing thrft the streets of London, their inju
dicious friends pressed liquor upon them 
and shoved bottles of spirits into their 
hands aud pockets—a mode of "speeding 
the parting" friend which resulted in some 
very distressing and discreditable scenes. 
I fervently hope there may be no Mieh 
scenes to mar the brightness of the Wel
come Home. Roberts, F.M.

Headquarters, South Africa, Pretoria,

SHEA'S SlfflrMiiSS
THEATRE
edy Company, Charlie Grape wm and 
Anna Chance, Musical Dale, Elizabeth 
Murray, Young American Quintette. 
Joseph A. Phillips, Mile Christina. 
Hooker and Davie.

leer at Thornwall, the one village In all 
the mighty stretch of country known as 
Temlscatulng.

ilNorth Toronto.
The aseresment roll for the

Finest Land In the World.
in deuc.iomg wnat he hud aeen "ll.g Jim" 

said: "There are miles and miles of the 
tiuest land iu the world out there. There 
are hundred» of thousands of acres of A1 
land, Which so soon ue it la cleared will 
produce all the food stuffs needed by On
tario,"

MASSEY It ALL Thursday, Friday
Two Performances Saturday,

Daily. AftaetS. Evga. at g 14

^.SU-BIOQ R A PHsome- A Railway Needed.
“But what is the crying need of the dis

trict?’ was asked.
“Oh, what is needed and w'hat Is being 

agitated for," replied Mr. Chester, “is a 
ntllwsy from North Bay Into that districti 
Why, do you know, in order to get into 
the district to-day one has to go iu a cir
cuitous way 250 miles, in order to reach a 
point 80 italics away as the crow flies.

Woeld Open a Grand District.
“A railway from Toronto thru North 

Bay Into the Tetnlscnmiug district would 
open up Qie country to thousands «>/ wiil- 
ng settlers. Then the supplies for the 

lumber camps could be bought in Toronto, 
and the sawn lumber shipped to Toronto 
as a centre. Further, the natural market 
for the district's products, which as the 
days go by ara becoming more and more 
purely agricultural, would be Toronto. To
ronto'» trade, both export and import, 
would be stimulated and one of the finest 
ujàriculturaJ regions In the world devel
oped by such a railway."

As Mr. Chester enlarged on the necessity 
for a railway and the benefits that would 
follow to Its train, he grew enthiw.nsttc 
and took on a look of a veritable prophet.

^Ontario Government 1» Lax.
Mv. Chester thought that the Ontario 

Government was not doing quite enough 
for the settlers. The colonization roads 
should be posted sooner. There were men 
he had met who lived tep and fifteen miles 
away from these roads who had been wait
ing for years for better communication. 
Apparently they were destined to still wait 
J tors longer.

A Good Country for Teaag Mem.
mân?”11, ** ** * good country for a young

“I should »ay so," replied Mr. Chester.
If 4 were twenty years younger I would 

rent my farm and go out Into that country 
aa » settler. 1 strongly advise yonng men 
to go three and take up land. In a few 
years (hey would grow Independently rich."

In conclusion, it might be sold that a 
more earnest and convincing missionary 

'rled ,tor)r at Temlscamlng 
possibilities to the esrs of Ontario people 
than "Big Jim" Cheater.

I NEW VIEWS OP RETl'RN OP |
| CANADIAN TROOPS AT HALIFAX. |
WAR SCENES. GALVESTON DISASTER. 

NEW COMIC PICTURES.
OWEN A. SMILY, Entertainer.

Grenadiers’ Band Bach Evening.
Admission 15c. Reserved Seats 25c. Children 

10c. First rows In first gallery 25c extra. Sdle 
begins Tuesday

RAND PATRIOTIC

SMOKING CONCERT
Undej the auspices Sergeants Toronto Gar
rison. nnd under the patronage of tile 
D.O.C. and commanding officers. Armouries, 
Toronto, Saturday. Nov. 17, 1000, 8 p.in., 
to the members of C Company, B.C.R., 
South Africa.

Tickets 25c. Can he purchased from th« 
Sergeants of the Garrison. A fine program 
Is being arranged.

G

of.

generous

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yon want to bor
row money on house- 
hold goods, pianos, or- 
gsni horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up name day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirety 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terfhi.

At Shew*» To-Day.
The show at Shea's Ihretre this week 

will include tome of the beet fun ma kora 
In America. McIntyre and Heath will be 
the chief feature of the show, und in their 
laughable skit. "The Georgia Mlu-teela." 
they are sure to make one of the hlta of 
the season.

Harry Watson and a company at alx peo
ple will be another special feature of the 
bill. They have ii one-act Sketch that Is 
a laugh provoker from start to tlrfBfi.

Grapewin and Chance, in a 'comedy 
sketch. Christina's monkeys, dogs and eats; 
Muslcol Dale. Elisabeth Murray, the Young 
American Quintet, Hooker snd Darla, and 
Joseph A. Phillips, baritone, complete one 
of the best bills •( the season.

Clary end Fried helm
A program of great attraction and Inter

est Is that arranged for Monday evening 
next at Massey Hall when Arthur Frlvd- 
helm, the eminent plahlst, and the Clary 
Concert Company unite In a most excellent 
combination. Marie Louise Clary has been 
called by no less an authority than Walter 
Damroech "the greatest of American con
traltos." Associated with her Is John 
Cheshire, the great English harpist, wno 
was associated with the late -Prince Alfred, 
Duke of Saxe Coburg-Gotha. The harp Is 
now a novelty at concerts, and the appear
ance of the great virtuoso on this historic 
Instrument will he greatly welcomed. Miss 
Celia Schiller; concert pianist*, completes 
s well-rounded program.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANè."

Address RoomlO, Wei 6 King West 
Telephone 8886. i*nrw,:

SERIOUS FIRE *T MERRICKVILLE.Newmarket.
The wife of Beverley Redditt, a Whit

church farmer,., com/ultted suicide early 
yesterday afternoon- by drowning herself 
In n small stream Just 
gnrttown millpond. It 
woman has been menially deranged for 
some time, and. onuseveral occasions threat
ened to put an end to her life, but tW 
member* of the family 
attention to her threat, 
was only Joking, as it was a 
her. On the nlglit previous to her death 
she arose from her bed snd made a desper
ate attempt to kill herself. Finally Dr. J. 
F. Wesley of Newmarket, the family phy
sician. was summoned, as he had been on 
several occasions to her casé. After doing 
nil he could for her. he warned the mem
bers of the family to be on their guard, 
as she was bent mi taking her life. Mrs. 
Redditt. however, stole quietly nway from 
home, and about 4 p.m. her body wns dis
covered In a shallow stream by three young 
men who were out shooting, 
possible they got the body <yut of the water 
and on to the bridge, and summoned Dr. 
Wesley, coroner for the County of York, 
who deemed that an Inquest was not nec
essary. The deceased was a daughter of 
the late James McArthur, who formerly 
resided here, and who died insaue. The 
funeral totok place to-day from the family 
residence to the cemetery near Pine Or- 
card.

The Windsor House und Couteute
Destroyed, Imvolvlee Heavy Lose 

to the Lessee.
Merrlckvllle, Ont., Not. 16,- ln the midst 

at the gale Isst night Wlttemore * Boyle’s 
butcher shop took fire from an overheated 
stove, all hands being st sapper. The Are 
had made considerable headway before be
ing discovered. The flames were confined 
to the premises. Loss email; no Insurance.

At 4 this morning another Are was dis
covered In the Windsor House, a large 
three-storey brick building, 
made anch rapid progress that almost the 
entire content» were consumed. A com
mercial traveler named Nagel lost all Ills 
hoot and shoe samples, and many of the 
[«tardera lost moat of their belonging# The 
lessee of the premise». John Wright, la « 
heavy loser. The building wns owned by 
Mr*. Payne, and was insured for only #4000. 
Loss, about #.«000.

south of the Bog- 
appears that the

paid little or no 
thinking that she 

habit with
i/AThe Blosrhph This Week.

No f<yrm of entertainment possesses great
er attractions for all ages and classes than 
the Blogrnph. which always returns with 
something new and entertaining. This week, 
after a long absence the Blogrnph comes 
back to Massey Hall on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday afternoons and evenings, 
with some new pictures taken lq Halifax 
on Nov. 1, of the return of the Canadian 
troops. The Galveston disaster and many 
other new views will be presented, along 
xv 1th war scenes In Çputh Africa, nnd the 
departure of the second contingent. The 
Royal Grenadiers' Band will furnish a con
cert each evening, and Mr. Owen A. Brolly 
will delight the audience at every enter
tainment. The Blograph stands out apart 
from all other movl 
which have operated

ill
LIGHT, DELICIOUS.VU

WHOLCSCIME.. p
The flames

As soon as

A postcard will bring one of our drivers to 
your door. rR, F. DALE 135

picture machinesYe,,. Serions Blase at Buffalo.
Buffalo. Nov. 10.- Fire, which started 

| from an unknown cause, tonight destroyed 
The promenade concert held in the Ar S mXnnà ^èm.e'1 2;*

auspice* I£$r&.45St’D52S and

Kare@B555 ÉsSBSfSSSB
proud of their venture. The specious on ,1}® hîîiiJVÎÜ®"8^ °,î the ?re; V1* *°"* 
drill hell was crowded, and the mu»lc. Ite contenta Is fully
both Instrumental aud vocal, wa* of a covered Dy Insurance, 
high order. The band, under the leader- 
ship of Bandmaster C. A. Weisman, fairly 
captivated its hearers, and never has It 
been heard to better advantage.
Frances World was In fit#» voice, and all 

A Wrong: Name Given. of her numbers received a generous share
Editor World: In vour issue of to-day. of applause. Mr. Chas. Spalding of Ham 

.,rririvn „ I under the head of York County Cases, I Ikon Is the possessor of a rich baritone
inaia nas about half a million, China there appears the report of a case of voice, and sang several very appropriate 

registered stealing n tent. Among those aecused songs xvlth telling effect. Miss L. Bletsoe.
you have the name Harry Sanders, and cornetlst, proved herself to be a finished

_________  .... . , . , as I am the only person of that name In artiste, and rendered In splendid style a
l a-n, woman or child, banishment Is Ir- j Stouffvllle, and had nothing whatever to couple of pretty pieces, 
i-cvocahly decreed. There Is no pity or do with stealing the tent. I ask yon to McReath was the humorist and did his 
compassion, for lepers, young or old,* are p(irrpct this statement at once, believing shave In entertaining the imranse audl- 
turued adrift ns unclean things on the you have been misinformed by someone, ence. 
highways and byways and are dependent 1 sure .vou wI11 promptly make a oor- 
fov subsistence on casual doles of food ! action. ' H. W. Sanders,
thrown to them. In India the leper loses Stouffvllle, Nov. 10. 
caste, which Is regarded the worst doom 

, In Japan he is treated with the greatest1 
cruelty. The same 18 true to China. The ! 
leper there is often put to death by fire 
without compunction, and religion has not 

ray of hope for him in the next word."

HYGEIA
DISTILLED
WATER

Concert at the Armouries.

Plowing Mntches.
Toronto Gore Agricultural Society will 

hold their annual plowing match to-mor
row; Vaughan Township Society will hold 
theirs on Wednesday, and at Unionvllle. on 
Thursday, at the farm of John Webber, 
a plowing mutch, open to the world, will 

i be held at which prizes will be given in 
London, Nov. 10,-Mr. Stapleton, writing ‘ six Masses and specials, 

to The Temple Magazine on mission work 
among lepers, makes the follow'ng appall
ing statements:

LEPROSY’S SPREAD IN THE EAST. Per doses half gallon», TBc.
Per Demijohn, 40c.

The purest water In the market,, 
ensuring safety against 
borne diseases.

There Are Half a Million Caaes In 
India, China Has the Name, and 

Japan 200,000. Ohio Town Almost Wiped Out.
Lima, Ohio, Not. 10__Tht- town of

TVren. southwest of this city, was almost 
wiped out of existence by Are last night. 
The entire business district and half of 

Portion was burned. Loss, 
#100,000. The town to without Are ap
paratus. r

water.
i:io

Ml»»

J. J. M’LAUGH LIN,
Manfg. Chemist,

161, 166 Sherbonrne St.
as many, and Japan 200,000 
cases. The moment leprosy appears in a B»rii and Threaher Burned.

Caledop. Nov. 11.—(Special.!—Last 
Ing. while the threshers were at supper 
at the farm of William Royce of Caledon, 
fire from the engine caught In the ham, 
and the barn and machine were totally 
consumed. Mr. William Forbes, the thresh- 
er. lost a machine two years ago at the 
bam of Thomas Lundny. and had now 
started out again with a new machine. Mr 
Royce la a tenant of Mr. J. K. Paisley of 
Toronto, and ha» some Insurance on his 
grain.

Mr. Charles J.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,Smoker nt the Ajmonrle».
A grand smoking concert will "be gt 

under the auspices of the sergeants of the 
Toronto garrison and under the pa.tronnge 
of the D. O. C. anti commanding officers 
to the members of “C” Company, R. C. R., 
South Africa, to the Armouries on Satur
day evening next.

(Late of 198 King St. West)
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlnn- 

avenue. Toronto, Can., treats Chronic DIs- 
ecse*. and makes a specialty of Skin Dis
eases, as Pimples. Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASE» as Impotency. Ster
ility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the 
result of youthful folly nud excess), Gleet 
nnd Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
Galvanism, the only method without pain 
and all l ad after effects.

LflSKASES OF WOMEN -Painful, profuse 
or suppressed menstruation, ulceration, leu- 
corrhoea, and all displacements of the 
womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 to 8 p.m.

Fnnernl of the Late Jonathan Baird.
The funeral of the late Jonathan Baird, 

one of the old residents of Scarboro*. took 
place Sunday afternoon from the resi
dence of his son at Woburn to the Presby
terian burying ground at Highland Creek. 
It was very largely attended by the 
friends of Mr. Baird's family. Including 
quite n number from the city. The pall
bearers were the five sons of the deceased 
and a nephew. Among those present were 
Rev. Father Walsh. C. 8. B., an old 
friend of the family: John Richardson. M. 
L. A.: W. F. Maclean, M. P.: James Ches
ter; J. W. Moyes: Mr. Kennedy; James 
Iveys: John Greer: Spencer Love: Mr. Nel
son: Mv. Scott nnd many others from the 
Township nnd of Markham.

Fell From * Balcony.
Charles Tutt, who lives at 14 Waterloo- 

avenue, fell from the eastern balcony in 
the Armouries on Saturday i.lgiit while 
attending the G.G.B.G. concert. He sus
tained a severe scalp wound, which resulted 
in a-slight concussion of the brain. Tutt 
was remofvefi ip the ambulance to the 
Emergency Hospital.

Cotton Mill Workers Signed.
Kingston. Out., Nov. ll.-The omplova 

of l hv cotton in HI here have acceded to 
the request of the mUungeitcnt and signed 
mi agreement to the effect that two weeks' 
notice for discharge be given, that absen e 
without permission mean* dismissal, and 
tbat no union will he joined save on no
tice of two weeks to the management.

CANADIANS AT THE FRONT.
Dr. Barrir. Y.M.C.A. Representative 

With the R.C.IÛ Tell» of Hie 
Successful Mission.

Dr. Barrie, who was the Y.M.C.A. repre
sentative with the R.CiR. In South Africa, 
»poke to a large audience of men only to 
Association Hall yesterday afternoon.

The address was particularly Interesting 
and Instructive, and gave an Inside view up
on his work there and the personal life led 
by the men.

The Impression to be gathered was that 
the labor conducted by Dr. Barrie was at
tended with gratifying results. Many of 
the services were held under peculiar and 
often trying conditions, sometimes In Egyp
tian darkneee without any light and at other 
times with but a flickering candle.

Dr. Barrie spoke of the “rum parade,’’ 
as one of the greatest agencies for evil 
which had to be met. To offset this debas
ing influence, he used to hold a service ad
joining the groggery.

The Canadians, he said .wrote shoals of 
letters home. In marked contrast with the 
British troops, who -wrote about a letter a 
month. This letter writing was. he thought, 
a powerful factor In keeping tne men 
straight.

Several instances of personal work among 
the men were related, sometimes with suc
cess. A pathetic feature of the address was 
the description of how the men on the eve 
of a battle would come to him with an 
envelope to he opened only in case they 
did not return and containing a farewell 
letter to their friends at home and personal 
directions to himself.

The speaker testified to the Invaluable 
work done by the Y.M.C.A. at Cape Town, 
which handled the work so thoroly as to 
relieve him of all responsibility at the front.

Gratitude was especially expressed to 
Lord Roberts for his kindness in giving Dr. 
Barrie a letter which enabled him to go 
about freely wherever he wished, to Col. 
Ward of the Army .Service Depot, for a let
ter enabling him to draw upon the stores 
whenever he desired, and to Col. Glrovard 
for pass s for himself and assistant over the 
South African system of railways. Of Lord 
Roberts. Dr. Barrie spoke with the greatest 
admiration as a man who took the Initiative 
in everything and who was an inestimable 
power for good in the armv
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Fractured Hie Ankle.
Melville Edwards, u pa per hanger .of 1.33 

Chestnut-street, fell at his Inmi on Satur
day night and fractured his left ankle. 
The fracture 
pltal.

Deer Trail Consolidated Meet in*.
The annual meeting of the Deer Trail 

Consolidated Company will probably be 
roMponed for n week, pending the arrival' 
nf Mr. E.. I,. Sawyer, who Is now In the 
west negotiations for an arrangement of 
some kind regarding the bond on the 
Queen mine.

CURE YOURSELF!
Cm Big e for Gonorrhea, 

^V>«ruS4i9«.M Gleet, Sgermeterrhes,

g. ▲. ÆBM or pel son one.

Mrs. LeRue Died In Church.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 11.—At Bridge- 

street Methodist Church this evening Mrs; 
Myron La Rue, aged 27. died suddenly 
while at the evening service. Heart fail
ure was the cause.

was set at St. Michael's Hos-

AXA
IVER 
PIUS

%

Established 1843.

THE EMPRESS SAILS AGAIN.

GREY CHEVIOT 
OVERCOATINGS

f/T W! Temporary Repairs Completed et 
Victoria. B.C.. and a Bond for 

636.000 Put Dp.V
!S' Victoria,

Empress of Japan, which was In collision 
with the ship Abbey Palmer, off Cope 
Flattery, early Wednesday morn tong, sailed 
to-night for Yokohama, having completed 
temporary repairs, 
by the C. P. R. fot $35,000, the amount 
for which the steamer was Libelled by 
the owners of the Palmer.

The steamer Duke of Fife, which also 
put hock In distress hi*t week, resumed 
her voyage to-night, having completed re 
pairs.

B. C., Nov. 10.—The steamer1

Those who have used Laxa-Liver Pills 
say they have no equal for relieving ant
curing: Constipation, Sick Head
ache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia 
Coated Tongue, Foul Breath 
Heart Burn, Water Braah o,
any disease or disorder of the stomach 
liver or bowels.

Mrs. George Williams, Fairfield Plains 
Ont., writes as follows : “As there ere s. 
many other medicines offered for sale ii 
substitution for Laxa-Liver Pills I am par
ticular to get the genuine, as they far sur- 
pass anything else for regulating the bowels 
and correcting stomach disorders."

Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable: 
■cither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are ea,- 
* 'ike and prompt to act.

Are decidedly high class. We have every 
shade. They stand first and foremost for this 
season’s wear, and present a gentlemanly and 
handsome appearance.

A bond was put » pnew

1

SPECIAL $1.50 A Magic Pill—Dyspepsia is a Me with 
which men are constantly grappling, but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, nnd to all 
appearances vanquielie.l, Iu one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. In 
many the digestive apparatus Is as deli
cate ns the mechanism of a watch or sclen. 
tide Instrument, In which even u breath 
nt air will make a variation. With anch 
persona disorders of the stomach ensue 
much suffering. To these I’armelee » 
Vegetable rills are recommended as mint 
and sore. e

SCORE’S HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS 
77 KING STREET WEST
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